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Though before is generally
used of time, it still has its
earlier sense of in front of ' when we
cotne beforc a judge, or put the faets before
him. On the line of time, we come across
some things bcfore others ; one event is
before another eaent, or I wil,l see him before

BEF'ORE'

coming. And from this it is a natural
step to the use of. before as a joining word
between statepsnfs-I will see him before
I cotne (p"ge 61). We generally do first
the things which are most pleasing to us ;
and so the sense is clear if I say " I will go
to prison beforel will let my friend down ".
BETWEEN. Whe.never only two things
are in question betueen is
used in the place of among. They have a

or a, distance or a. matcrial, between
them ; there is time between euents, and
rnusic betueen the acts of a play. There
space

is a

coil,nection between,

or a

relation

between, otry two things between uhich we
make a'com,Parison When one or other
7/
of two parcels is offered to us, we have to
make a sel,ection betwcen thcm ; when t/o

m/ke
a diaision of it between them, and the/end
wiU probably be a fight bctwcen thom.
boys

a^re

grven one cake, they have to

lt8

When a tree is near a river it is b! it.
rrv
u"
In the siune w&1l, I may go W the
riacr when I take a walk. It is a simple
expansion of this use to say I do a thing
by doylight, or go by o

one town

dffirant wayt from

to another. It is one step on

fr<rm this to say this pictwc is by me, we
are ruled by the authorities, free competition
is desired by business mefl,, they were
troubled by ants, and so on.
lirom this use of caused by, we get a
wider expansion to it was done by a trich, or
he did

it by a trick, or by n new process. In

the end every stateinent about the way in
which anything was caused rnay be made

by a

;

so we may be covered by ou,r
insurancc, or haue punishment by death.
by

There are 10 special uses of by.

In addition,

DOWN.
-

see word.

Even those who are clear that

the sun can es up in the morning
and goes down at night, and that they go wp
to the top of a mountain or down to a lower
level, are sometimes troubled by the fact
that they go down a. street. Why down?
If the end of the street is at a lower level
the answer is simple, and if the numbers

of the houses go up from I to 100, that is
1 But we say that we go by stcartar (tra'in,
automobilcl, and by land (seal.
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.',,ffi!
'r,,,:,

^

another reason for Solng up or dourn.
But if the street is flat, it is only a question
of feeling, so this gives us one of the 2

rffi
iilrl

special uses.

In addition, see let.

fl

to an end of
directions in

we have come

Y--' all
Yhm
-FOR,
the names of

i,$,,

t

which we do things with our arms and legs,
and all the expansions for the directions of
time and of thought, we are still at a loss
for ways of talking freely about purpose.
Our purpose is the direction in which
our desires and thoughts go. When a.
friend is late we may be kept waiting for
him. When food is in our minds, we have
a desire for food, we have a need .fo, food,
tve go for food (: to get food).
, So there .tre places for food, roorns for
dancing or used for dancing. 'We send in
our names for a positiolt,, put up our goods

into business for profit ; we
are given. food for thoughl, when we do not
get enough for owr needs from what we do
for a l,iu'ing,' and we have time for il when
there is no work for us to do. When we
give support to a person or a suggeqtion
we are for them.
It is a very short step from the idea of

for

offers, go

purpose to the idea of exchange, as is clear

from the fact that what we do/or a l,iuing or
for rnoney is done in exchan ge for a liaing
or for rnzney. lwe do not get money for
nothing ; we make payment for goods, If
we are acting .for another (for his purposes),
we get credit for our ca,re and, trouble, or
pwnishment fo, being foolish. We grve a,
ch,eque fo, a, certain a,rnount, because that

amount will be given in

,1iU

'!'li#t

,'fl
,,d
;{J
',1t

.

.r4ll,
:..uj!

exchange

for it.

Some statements about purpose are made

',u

by the word to with the names of acts
(pag. 127); fzr gives us another way of
getting round most of these:

am ready for food (: to have food).
for tomorrow (,'= to take
place tomorrow).
There is no need fo, noise (- to make

I

This is timed

rtil
r.['rl
Lri,

ild

lil

a noise).

There are 10 special uses of for.
In addition, see as, bad, o!a, take.

't'j
,;,It,

;i't,
rl li,l

'rtrl/l

lifil
fii

,fl

The natural opposite of to is
'We go to or
froma place,
and the use of aw6ry, as in he u6r,s going

FR'OM'

from.

awa.y from the meeting, makes

the sense of

direction stronger. So we fwt food (away)
from us. If we get auay from the point, we
make an attempt to get back to it ; and if
we have got a,ua.y from danger, we are frec

or

safe

from it.

tzt

tzo
tff

When we take anything out of a box we
equally take it frorn the box,' so we €re said
to get profit frotn a, bwsine.ss, or goods from a

store. In much the same \,vay, it rs clear
frwn, the history of langwege that one word
frequently comes from another.
The chief expansion of from is as a
general word for ' starting from ', and so
(frequently) ' caused by'. We may say
that from this time forward (ot on) the
weather was bad, or that a mark on our
skin was from a blow.
There are 2 special uses of from.
One of the words with the greatest
rN
rrr' number
of uses is in. From the physthe Pot, in the water , in the rlwt,,
in the road, in the field , 'in space, in flarnes)
there is a ready expansion to whatever is
talked about as if it was a space (in the
year), or a solid or liquid thing (in the
light, in trowbl,e), or a vessel (in the mind)

ical use (in

"

So we get

:

In

business, in comfort, in danger, in
disgust, in doubt, in error, in fear, in loae,
in need,' or (of spaces of time) , in the week,
in (the) suwnrner, in (the) winter, or again
(of the mind) , in thought.
So a person may be in a hat (that is to
sa1z, his head is in a hat), or in shoes, or in
122

chains, of

al,l,

in

in black, He may be foolish

company, experienced, in crime, or
in the dark about what the government is
doing.
Sometimes an 'adjective ' is necessary
to give the right sense : in bad condition, in
so?ne degree, in my opinion, in my hearing,

or in such

a form

(that)-which is not far

from in the hope (that).

A little harder are in so .fo, (ar) , in
(to) , in comparison (with) , in
con%ection (with) :-but no language, old
relation

er new, has any better way of getting these

complex ideas across ; so that in takes a
very high place among words, because of
the great amount of work which it is able

to do for us.1
There axe 10 special uses of im,

In addition,

see addition, belief , bit,
fertile, front, hand,
interest, mernnr!, mind, order, part, request,
corwno%, detail,, end,

step, store, support, take, taste, time, touch,
totrn, aiew, aoice, uay.
The expansion of. of from a bit of thc
ri*
\'r ' cake,
through a day of the month, to
a, sort of bor, is so very natural that no

account

of it is necessary. Let us put

I There is a small number of fixed uses with
common things-in bed, in churoh, in prison, ,in
totun.

t28

down some more simple uses of this sort:

a group of friends, a copy of an old pictury,
a, store of apples, a, bax of great size, (e
,inaention of iian ; or again, a representatiae
of the gorrrnment and memories of the past '
It would probably be a waste of tirne to give
any more examples of such natural, deaelop-

rnints of ' of ' . Everyone has the power af
making rn\re with eny of the words in the

list.
There are 10 sPecial

uses

of ' of '-

In addition, see front, good,

nlemyry, m'i,nd, note, swpport, tired,
aiew, wa!, word,.

oFF.

make,
taorch,

;ffi;tr#iffffI;"H":#

who has taken the skin off an appl'e. There

is no doubt, for example, about the sense
of. he fut me off doing it ot what youc say is
off the point. A bit of wood off a table
may be cut off ot broken off , the light may
be turned off , and one part of a room may

be cwrtained off.
There are 2 sPecial uses of off .
In addition, see get, 8o, keeP, fwt.
Most of the uses of' on are very near
oN' to
the physical sense. On the tof ,
o% one sid,e, on the sa,rne side, on the right

siile, are all quite

natural. We may be on
r24

our fcet, on l,and, or on the water ; a coat
may be on a hook, a nam e on a list. Not far
from these are the words om one's l,ips,

the trouble on one's rnind, the song on one's
brain, rules and knowledge baseil on facts,
or the goods on the market.
Music may be on the table, or all on one
note, our hair may be on end, and there is
the use (see page ll7) in connection with

time (at a point, on a. line, in a circle)at a certain hour, olt a. certain dny, in a
certain month. Liaing on one's income is
specially hard when there is a tax on goods.
There are l0 special uses of on, from the
last of which comes the use with the
different names of acts-such as go on
(farther, doing) , keep on (doing), get on
(well), and so on.

' fn

addition, see ap,proaal,, attack, condition, credit, dependent, design, a!a, foot,

hand, hard, ,irnpulse , heep , nerue, put, record,
so, watch.
Though owt as a simple direction

OUT. is the opposite

of"

in, and coming

into a room is the opposite of going out of it,
it is not possible to say : " f am in the room
and you are ' out it' ". So we get the

opposites

of all those uses of in with

physical things or places, among which are,

t25

for this

purPose,

minil and pl'aca ;

we go through thc
THRdUGH. SF.tt
Aor, or take breath through

and

to be groupe d out of control,
with these
''u
out of ilanger, oort of hearing, owt of touch'
A small
otut i7 *o*. (See of , page 139)'

oo*L.r of fixed uses like he ue6 out (of. the
houseorroom),orthel'ight(fire)uentout
(of existence) witt ue clear enough in the
them'
statements in which we come across
There ile 2 sPecial uses of ottt'
In addition, see get, go, let' make '

I
I

I

. :;,:T #Hl*ffil'J"f{#{J;

'YER
in all its chief uses.

the nose, our going and our breathing are
made possible by the air and our nosesmuch as the hole through which the rat goes

is the

I
I

I
I

i
I
I.

tl
I

areoverothersmaybemuchfartheraway
tlw
from them than the cover which is oaer
(or on) the
wreat, or the fat which is ouer
door' or an
a
oaer
be
may
bone. A window
airplanemaybeoaerahouse'sothatot)er
' on
becomes a more general way of saying
,
sense
this
in
and
'
top of or ' higher than ;
a ship,
we go oaer a uall and oaer the side of.
flt7Lentain.
o, * road is said to go ouer ct,
A very common expansion gives

There are 2 sPecial uses of ouer'

t26

So

TO.
- v!

use of to grve very

little trouble,l

feeling that to is needed after them.
Attention ta details is as natural as a,n
adilition to the family, &il a,nswer to a.
question, or a right to property.
It will be a help to the memory

if we keep

in mind the fact that with generally has the
sense of. together with, so that (though with
would be quite clear) we generally say this
I'ine is parallel to that line, or this amount is

equal

to that amount. We say this

is

joined to that, neal to that, special to that,
ot a, danger to that; again, a man may be in

awthority ot power

a person 22 Years old ts oaer 2l'

of its getting away.

and are common in most languages. There
are great numbers of words which give us a

some things which

u
oaer 6t' person i
"tt9
scale which is more thart
numbei on
"tty
said to be ouer it, so that
be
may
another

cause

through comes to have the expansion, a,s Gn
eJfect of : he has got his position through
you, or he made a friend through being il,l.
For a special use of through, see pwt.
The chief expansions of the simple

debt to, et married to, a woman.
,},

1

There is a small number of fixed uses of. to

with common things*we go to bed (prison,
school, se&, worh).
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This ,is a pl,ace to be 'in for a long tinw,
It is time to go.
In the same way we say he is abl,e enough
to do this,' or.rnore frequently and simply,
he is able to do this. And from such uses it
is not hard to get the expansion he is said
(an ' adjective ') ta be doing this, or he rs
said to be able to do this. For he has to do

The beh,aaiour oI a girt to her !oy!' 1"y be
6r bl,ow to h,is self-respect', and if she was
kinit to him at the start a, wound to his

for him
feetings will be very much harder
io pot up withThe connection between to and for in a
ilesire for food, has been made clear under
the
for i and 1n. special use of to before
10.
number
under
given
is
names of acts

lhis,
,ti

of to, the last
need of &
in
(do)*is
io
of whic'.-able
probabty
will
It
separate note'
-bjt:*t
clear if we say hrst that lo is used before
There are 10 special uses

the name of an act, whenever there is a
desire or purpose to do or have something
He is readY to go.
He is making an atternfut to get &w&y'

Generally, whenever ' for the purpose of '
might be used, lo is put before the name

of the act :
He has authority to get the baby back'
He h,as,enobtgh trowble to make him a'ngry'
let (mad,e, saw) him

in the account

of.

LL
'i

have

go, asis made clear

(p. 136).

is the only name of a direction which
has this sort of special use with the simple

form of the ' verb ', which is named the
'infinitive ' in books on language.
In addition, see addition, bit, credit,
mind, scale, seed, stop.

:

Hehasad'esiretogoupthemounta,in.
In the same waf, where there is a
in the act itself, we get
purpose
.Isent(took,got)himtohavesyrnefood.|

l But I

i:,

',i'1 tl

see

Io

IJNDER.

The idea of being undel some-

thing is very simple and
lirnited. In all languages its possible
€xpansions are almost all unnecessary.
The position of authority or control is
clearly the same as that of the dog which
is on top in a fight ; and so we are under a
rul,er, or under his power, or authority.
In the same way we are under the control
ot direction of 'a manager, or do our worh
crnder him.

The sense of, saildng under fal,se

or being under a clowd, or wnder

let.
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cotrours,

a person's

., |_

thwnb,

From the use of with == 'toWITH.
- - --' gether with ', it is a very natural
step in most languages to the sense of
'having ' or 'making use of '. What we

is not hard to make out, even

v

when seen for the first time ; but we might

equally well make use of some other
comparisons such as with no right to the
fi,6un&, utith Pwblic opinion against one ,
in a person's Pouef.
There are 2 sPecial uses of uniler

have is with

-

In all forms of agreement,

sort to get to the sea, so we go up a riaer as

we go up e nloti,ntain. And in the siune

the collar of a coat, and give the edge a
turn, it will be turned uP or down. BY

not truly

\:
.. tt'

in

There are 10 sPecial uses of. wP.
In addition, see get, giac, kocf , mahc,

fut,

takc.
130

comparison,

use of books we may be rough with them,
because the idea of having them (in the

hands) and doing something with thern
stronger than the spnse of to which
would make good sense (as in kind to) ; but
in quick with his fingers (: in the usc o/ his
firrgers) there is no feeling of to, so with
is the most natural connection.

is

examples like
building up oI business- So it frequently
has the sense of up to the tof , ot up to sarnc
complete form, or up to sorne natural' limit'
necessffiY,

a

word--+ven when they a.re having L
fight (on argutnent, a. discwssion, a.%gry
words) with one another. So \rye may ry
in loae uith anyone, much as we may be
in business with them ; or when we make

way we go up and down a scale or a' l'ist.
If we take a bit of Paper or cloth, or

going one step farther materials or bedding
may be rolled uf .
Up is very freelY used where it is

uith

connection, and competition, the fact that
the two sides are said to be in agreernent
(comparison, connection, or competition),
and so, in a sense, are together in that
agreement, makes with the right joining

Water has to come down a slope of some

,

So we say a fiian

; sand *ay get
mixed with salt ; a story uith a purposr may
be about a person wilh authority.

or place to another at a higher level.

I

us,

hat, or with wide interests

of the uses of wP do not get
r r.
Lrr' Most
far away from the physical direction
which is given by going from some point

t,

v

I

In the same way we glve a person
blow with the hand, or

a

uith a stick, becausc
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